“May the God who gives endurance and encouragement give you the same attitude of mind
toward each other that Christ Jesus had, so that with one mind and one voice you may glorify
the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ”

Romans 15:5

On Tuesday we all woke to the dreadful news of the events in Manchester. A number
of our pupils were at the concert and we are thankful that they returned home safely.
As a school community we have reminded ourselves of the need to live out our Christian Values and work and live together harmoniously.

Another successful evening thoroughly enjoyed by
our own staff and pupils as well as prospective
families.
Feedback was overwhelmingly positive, highlighting the warm welcome and superb way in which
the Year 10 Acting Prefects carried out their duties.
“The school has completely blown us away. We really hope
our son is able to come here to learn and flourish.”
“On Open Day I enjoyed seeing how well the school was
running and how and settled the children are.”
“On Open Day I received a lovely warm welcome
and I appreciated the overall feeling of calm within
the school.”

Please support the PTA by joining us on Saturday 17th June 2017 for the Summer Fair
from 12.00 noon until 3.00 pm in the Farm area of School where there will be many exciting stalls and games, including face painting, beat the goalie, wine/water raffle, and
our Chinese raffle which includes some fantastic prizes. Refreshments will include a
BBQ, cream tea, crepes, candyfloss and milk shakes; there will also be home-made
cakes and jams/chutneys for sale. It will also be an opportunity to see our farm animals
and there will be a “guess the weight of the lamb” competition. There will be live entertainment and much more for all the family.
Please support your PTA by sending donations into school. Home-made cakes can be
sent into school on Friday 16th June in a sealed container. If you would like the container returned please write the name and class of your child clearly on the container. We
are also looking for good condition toys, books CDs, videos, jigsaws, bric-a-brac and
stuffed toys as well as bottles of wine. These can be sent into school and given into Reception.
We hope you will help us to make the Fête a great success. Last year we raised over
£2,000 for the school and it would be wonderful to match or beat this!
Thank you for your support and we hope to see you on the day.
Visiting MPs
Earlier this month our local MP, Margaret Greenwood, visited the school with Emily Thornberry,
Shadow Foreign Secretary.
During the visit, they spoke to staff regarding
current educational issues including school funding and curriculum. Ms Thornberry and Ms
Greenwood also met the School Council where
they discussed opportunities for leadership, pupil
voice and concerns facing teenagers.
Ms Thornberry and Ms Greenwood then toured
the school, thoroughly enjoying the time spent on
the School Farm.

Mrs Sewell's Year 10 Art and Design class have been exploring
the theme Colour and Music for their recent GCSE project. Pupils created an interesting composition using Musical instruments, which was then manipulated in the style of their chosen
Artist, using a variety of media.

Year 8 pupils manipulated their original self portraits in the
style of the Artist Francis Bacon, looking at the theme of distortion. Pupils used oil pastels to create the colourful personal responses.

Year 9 pupils from Mrs Sewell and Mrs McCaughley's
GCSE Fine Art class have been working hard to produce Under the Sea inspired Carnival masks. Pupils
were inspired by the artist's Amy Genser and Vincent
Scarpace in order to produce colourful responses which
explored a variety of techniques and processes.
Year 10 Art and Design pupils are currently exploring the theme of Under the Microscope. Pupils have been experimenting with materials like glue and inks to recreate
cell like structures.

Well done to Anna Treanor for coming first in the dot art competition. Her
work will be featured in an exhibition
in St. George's Hall starting on the
16th June.

Photography Competition
Congratulations to Rachel Blair 8XN and Leah
Peers 7XS for winning the Year 7 and 8 photography competition 'What Makes You Happy?'
Over the course of 2 weeks over 180 pupils
and staff voted on their favourite photograph
with both pupils coming out as clear winners.
Each photograph and narrative, as to why the
image was important, demonstrated the
schools Christian Values of Humility, Integrity
and Compassion.
Rachel and Leah were awarded a certificate and Ten pounds High Street Voucher during their Assembly.

Year 7
After a fantastic effort during their trial exams, Year 7 have started their new unit of work
called ‘Conflict and Culture’. This theme allows pupils to discover and explore Shakespeare’s play Romeo and Juliet. Pupils have had great fun, and shed some tears, as
they developed their understanding of the plot and discovered the consequences of different conflicts in the text. Over the upcoming weeks, pupils will explore the different
conflicts in the play in more detail and begin to analyse Shakespeare’s language. They
will be required to look at different relationships in the play and the way Shakespeare
presents them. Year 7 have shown great resilience during their first year in English and
we are sure they will tackle this next programme of work with as much rigour and determination!
Some of our Year 7s also had the opportunity to read a free chapter sample of the
novel The Huntress. Pupils thoroughly enjoyed reading the sample and were reminded of the importance of reading at
home to inspire their own creative writing,
something required for their GCSEs. It is
important that pupils are motivated to read
as much as possible and, therefore, we
ask that you also encourage their passion
for reading.
Moreover, on Thursday 25th May the SPARKS reading group will be joined by local author Hayley Kate. She will deliver an engaging workshop that will focus on creative writing (character, setting and plot). The aim of the session is for our pupils to plan and draft
their own creative piece. This will be beneficial to this intervention group as they will be
required to write a creative piece as part of the GCSE English Language examination .
Year 8
Year 8 have started the new term with a new unit of work entitled ‘Conflict and Class’.
Pupils have had the opportunity to explore different class systems across a number of
different eras. Keeping it closer to home, they have started looking at Willy Russell’s
Blood Brothers, the famous play set in Liverpool about two twin brothers separated at
birth. Lessons have focused on how the different characters act as a result of their vastly different upbringings and how they are treated differently because of their backgrounds. Pupils have shown a keen interest in the topic and have found it very interesting to learn about local history.

Year 8
Pupils have also started to research and learn about Victorian life and how social class
affected the Victorian society. This learning is crucial for pupils’ understanding of the
GCSE assessment objectives, as it will support their contextual understanding for the
Literature text A Christmas Carol. It is also important for pupils when they come to sit
their English Language Component 2 paper: in this exam, pupils are expected to respond to a 19th Century non-fiction piece of writing. Developing pupils’ understanding of
context is vitally important as it will greatly support their understanding when they reach
Key Stage 4.
Year 9
After learning all about different aspects of love
last term, pupils have now moved onto a slightly
more sinister topic. For their GCSE English Literature examination, all pupils must study Shakespeare’s Macbeth. Pupils may have already studied scenes or extracts from the play in Years 7 and
8, however they will now be studying the play in its
entirety until the end of the Summer term. At the
start of this term, Year 9 began by looking at the
elements of the supernatural in the play, with a
particular focus on the three witches and how their
prophecies ultimately doom Macbeth. As they progress through the term, pupils will
consider different themes in the play and the way key characters develop over the
course of the text.
As this term marks the start of the GCSE course for Year 9, pupils are reminded about
the importance of arriving on time and with all of the correct equipment to every lesson,
in order to make the most of lesson time. Pupils are also encouraged to buy their own
copy of Macbeth (which is available from the English staff base for £2). Having a copy
of the text is imperative for pupils’ learning as they are expected to highlight and annotate the play in lessons and use this to support their own revision and homework. By
the end of this term, pupils will have explored the whole play and analysed key scenes,
themes and characters. Pupils have really impressed staff with engagement.

Year 10
Year 10 pupils are continuing their study of the English Literature GCSE, and are focusing on the Component 2 paper which assesses their understanding of
the texts An Inspector Calls, A Christmas Carol and
unseen poetry. Again, pupils are encouraged to purchase the texts to aid them with their understanding
and independent learning. This is to allow pupils to
make annotations on the text and highlight any key
quotations they find important.
Pupils are reminded that, due to the amount of content that needs to be covered ahead
of their GCSE examinations in Year 11, they may not get the opportunity to cover these
texts again in detail. They should therefore be challenging themselves to work as hard
as possible in their lessons between now and the end of the academic year. In addition,
pupils are encouraged to attend Saturday College and the timetabled Thursday after
school revision sessions which will help them cement their understanding of these key
texts ahead of next year.
Year 11
GCSEs for Year 11 pupils are now well underway. Year 11 are continuing their revision
during lesson time for all of the different components of the GCSE English Language
and English Literature examinations. We wish them luck as they sit their GCSE English
Literature and Language examinations and we are sure that all of their hard work and
effort will be rewarded.
As part of their preparation for their examinations, some Year 11 pupils recently went on
a weekend residential trip to Glan-llyn, a youth activity centre on the shores of Bala
Lake in North Wales. The weekend gave pupils the opportunity to practise their exam
technique and revise for their upcoming English Literature examinations, as well as enjoying the beautiful views of North Wales whilst on a walk and getting competitive at the
onsite bowling alley! The pupils did a huge amount of work and it was an extremely productive and rewarding experience for both them and the teachers involved.

Year 11 Key
Dates:

Date
Thursday 1st June
(half-term)
Friday 2nd June
(half-term)
Monday 5th June
Tuesday 6th June
Friday 9th June
Saturday 10th June
Monday 12th June

Key Information
English Language revision session
English Language revision session
English Language revision all day
7.30am Breakfast revision
GCSE English Language Component 1
English Language revision all day
Saturday College
7.30am Breakfast revision
GCSE English Language Component 2

Year 7
Have started a new topic on settlement, looking at the factors that settlements need and
how settlements have grown over time. They will cover urban land use patterns, and
the housing crisis.
Year 8
Are studying Climate and global warming. In this section pupils look at how weather is
measured and plot climate graphs. They also look at the evidence for and against global
warming and how the impacts can be reduced at global, national and local scales.
Year 9
Have finished their unit on Ecosystems. They will then start paper 2 human geography
looking at Urban issues such as population growth, immigration and urban poverty. Revision guides for the course are available from the department at £3.50.
Year 10
Have completed Paper 2 and are now preparing for their Paper 3, a skills and decision
making paper where pupils have to apply their geographical knowledge to real situations. Students should be using the feedback in their lessons to learn how to improve
their exam performance. Pupil are about to go on the first of two field work visits, the
first being to Liverpool Albert Dock to study regeneration and tourism then to Loggerheads park in North Wales to look at River processes.
Revision guides are available from the department for £3.50 compared to RRP of £5.95.
Year 11
Congratulations to all Year 11 in finishing the course, we wish you every success for results day.

Year 7 have been looking at entertainment in Elizabethan England.
The following pupils did very well in the recent mock exams:
Keira Betonio 7XZ
Tom Bushby 7XN
Jake Roberts 7XS
Chloe Freeman 7XW
Rosa Perros 7YE
Ewan Roberts 7YW
Josh Stork 7YE
Lilith Van Dyk 7YZ
Ashley Brown 7YS
James Clarke 7YS
James McCarthy 7YS
Matty Salusbury 7YE
Sophie Seddon-Gill 7YN
Dylan Williams 7YW
Keira Godfrey 7XS
Josh Rodaway 7XE

Year 8 have been studying the rise to power of Hitler and the start of World War 2.
Year 9 are studying the new EDUQAS GCSE spec looking at how Plague effected
the Village of Exam in 1665.
Year 10 are looking at the development of the UK 1919 – 1990.
Y11 History Revision Sessions
Saturday 3 June - Germany In Transition 11am-1pm
Saturday 10 June - Changing Role of Women 1pm-3pm
Monday 19 June - Changes In Medicine 12.35pm-3.15pm
Controlled assessment and revision, drop in session are available on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday after school in Humanities 6.

On 10th May, 100 pupils were able to take part in a talk from ex-Headteacher Eric Cohen, a Jewish man who is also a second-generation Holocaust survivor. The talk was
entertaining, educating and thought-provoking, encouraging pupils to reflect on the impact of prejudice and discrimination on people and the world. As a result, pupils will
now be choosing whether or not to experience the horrors of World War II for themselves through visiting Auschwitz 1 and 2 concentration camps in March 2018.
Year 11 Revision support for year 11 every Monday after school in Hum 1.
Well done to the 85 Year 11 pupils who attended a GCSE RS revision session
on Saturday 13th May ahead of their Paper 1 exam on Monday 15th May. The next
session will be held on Saturday 3rd June 9.30-11.

The Year 9 and 10 Child Development groups are currently learning about how children learn and develop.
The pupils visited Ganney’s Meadow Family Centre to
support their learning. They have really enjoyed the experience and have learnt a lot about children learning
through play.
The Year 10 GCSE Health and Social Care groups are
continuing work on their Controlled Assessments. Most
pupils visited Foxfield School some time ago; others
are now doing visits to Stanley School, Townfield Primary School and care homes.
The Year 9 BTEC Health and Social Care groups are currently learning about the six different life stages, and a visit
is planned to Corona House, a care home in Prenton
where they will meet both residents and staff.

Year 7
Congratulations to year 7 for working so hard on their maths revision during the recent
trial exams. During the summer term, the children will be studying the following topics:
decimals, equations, probability and area. Don’t forget that we run homework club every
Monday lunchtime in ICT 3 and also every afternoon, apart from Fridays, after school in
the maths pod.
Year 8
Year 8 have recently been studying a variety of modules in mathematics aimed at preparing them for success when they begin year 9 and start to develop their skills in preparation for the GCSE. They modules have included Expressions & Equations, Decimal
Calculations, Real-Life Graphs and Transformations. The emphasis has been on mastering a topic so that its applications can be fully explored before moving on. We have
been encouraged by the attitude towards progress shown by a good number of our pupils and will be writing to the parents of those pupils who have shown significant dedication towards improvement to celebrate this.
The Maths department are especially pleased this month with the efforts being made in
class by the following year 8 pupils who have shown a really good attitude in improving
the test scores from the start of a unit to the end of the unit. Keep up this great attitude
towards self-improvement!
The list of students is as follows:
Lauren Loraine, Riley Murray, Aimee Smith, Kayla Liversage, Shanae Byrne, Ciaran
Charles, Max Murphy, Toby Elkerton, Maisie Gordon, Jack Highe, Adam Taylor, Jacob
Ivers, Kyle Downey, Libby Jones, Joshua Beacall, Aaron Kelly, Nadine Culshaw, LillyMae Ellis, Leo Moffatt, Ellis Walsh, George
Year 9
During Year 9, we renew the emphasis on preparing for the GCSE examinations.
Pupils follow Edexcel produced materials, specifically written to prepare pupils for the
GCSE papers.
This year, both in Foundation and Higher Tiers, they have covered units of work covering:







NUMBER – place value, factors, decimals, BIDMAS, index form
ALGEBRA – simplifying algebra, factorising, expanding brackets, using formulae
GRAPHS – interpreting graphs, drawing various types of graphs, problem solving
using graphical data
FRACTIONS & PERCENTAGES – four operations of fractions, calculating percentages, problem solving
EQUATIONS – solving equations, forming equations, generating sequences, nth
term
ANGLES – angles in geometric shapes, angles in parallel lines, polygons

Higher tier pupils will also have covered Pythagoras’ Theorem, Trigonometry, Surds and
Polygons.

Year 10
All of Y10 will be taking a full set of GCSE papers in June. The dates are Monday
19th June pm, Tuesday 20th June pm and Friday 23rd June pm. Please ensure revision
has been completed in preparation for these important exams. Please note Monday
night in maths room 1 is a designated homework club night for year 10 only.
Year 11
We are now in the midst of the final Maths GCSE exams and once completed the current year 11 will have completed their course. It has been a tough journey for year 11
particularly as they are the first year to take the new GCSE. The new GCSE has presented many challenges including lots of extra content, 9 – 1 grading and a much greater emphasis on applying maths so pupils demonstrate reasoning skills to solve problems.
The maths teachers feel privileged to have worked with so many hard working and focussed young people. The endurance demonstrated is now reaping rewards as the pupils are now answering questions with understanding and greater confidence.
On behalf of the Maths Department I would like to wish all students success with their
GCSEs and a happy and fulfilling future in their chosen career path.
Mrs S. Hale
Curriculum Leader Mathematics
Year 11 Revision Sessions
Maths Walk Through Mock Revision Sessions have been organised for year 11 pupils
on the following days:Wednesday 31st May (during half term holidays) morning session Higher pupils, afternoon session Foundation pupils
Wednesday 7th June - morning
Monday 12th June - morning
GCSE Dates for Maths
25th May Paper 1 morning - no calculator
8th June Paper 2 morning - calculator
13th June Paper 3 morning – calculator

UK Mathematics Challenge 2017
On Tuesday 7th March, four pupils Benjamin Holmes-Thompson and Kuba Walczak,
Year 9 and Lewis Fryer and Ryan Hadden, Year 8, visited Birkenhead School to take
part in the UK Mathematics Regional Team Challenge.
The pupils took part in four different rounds; this first involved developing a strategy as
a team to answer 10 questions within a given timeframe in order to gain as many points
as possible.
The second round was a cross number in which the team split in to two pairs and each
were given a set of clues. One pair focused on the clues for across, and the other pair
had the clues for down, the pairs had to communicate with each other through a member of staff in order to find the answers.
The third round was a shuttle round which was under a time constraint, this also had
bonus points for completing within a certain time. Again the pupils had to work in pairs
to answer questions; the correct answer was needed so that the other pair could then
complete their question.
This is an example of the sort of question they were asked in the final round:

The final round was a relay and the pupils were required to answer as many questions
in a given time, the pupils were given two chances to get the right answer and after that
they would get no points for the question.
The pupils had a great day and we placed 7th out of 19 schools. Well done!

Try some Maths every day this month.

Maths Puzzle
Find the answer at the end of the Maths section.

MyMaths
MyMaths homework’s are still regularly being set by your maths teachers. You will be
told when they are due but remember to keep on top of those due dates.
MyMaths allows you to take multiple attempts at a task and there is a lesson attached to
each one. Always try to get the best score you can.
As a reminder there are also MyMaths clubs in the Maths Pod every evening until 4pm
(excluding Friday) and a lunch time club in ICT 3 on a Monday.

To ensure all pupils are confident with their times tables, pupils complete the TT Rockstars Challenge in their Maths lessons. In addition to this, pupils can also log on to the
TT Rockstars website, choose a rockstar name and compete against pupils all over the
world. Currently Woodchurch High School are first in the local area, on average answering questions in 3.14 seconds!

Celebrating Success
Pupils recognised for working very hard in Maths this half term:

Thomas Adams

Lewis Parry

Adam Gunn
Ryan Lane

Jessica Murphy
Jade Chamberlain

Aidan Griffiths
Daniel Igoe

Ellesia Frech-Wollen

Taylor Scarisbrick

Lola Colley
Kian Saunders

Latoya Hinchcliffe

Vincent Jordan
Chloe Jones

Puzzle Answer
It will take the frog 28 days to escape. After 27 days and nights the
frog has only 3 metres to go. On the 28th day the frog is able to jump
clear.

Year 10
The speaking element of the new MFL GCSE is worth 25% of the final grade. It is essential that pupils have speaking practice under examination conditions both to assess
strengths and identify aspects to develop. We will, therefore, be giving pupils specific
dates and times to attend a trial exam soon after the half-term holiday. Your child’s language teacher can help with the preparation for the test and give advice but your son/
daughter must take responsibility for committing key phrases to memory. Focus should
be on thoroughly learning material for one topic at a time and regular practice will be of
great benefit . Pupils are welcome to attend support sessions for additional help after
school on Wednesday.
Linguists of the Month
Congratulations to the following pupils who have particularly
impressed the MFL staff this half term with their outstanding
attitude and effort:
Year 7 Ellie Harper, Lola Colley, Leah-Jo Sarsfield, Aislinn
Saunders, Nikos Petrou, Tumi Shiang, Maisie Tsao, Caitlin Williams, Layton Abbott,
Fern Dowd, Chloe Heenan.
Year 8 Jack Branigan, Dylan Hooper
Year 9 Oskar Wharrie
Year 11 Tom Branscombe, Livia Palmer

Homework Support
Pupils can come along to the MFL staff base for help and support with homework any
day at break, lunch or after school. In addition, we also run French and Spanish homework support for pupils in all groups at 3.15pm on Thursday. Any pupil requiring additional help or access to dictionaries or laptops should come to the MFL staff base at the
end of the school day.

Year 7 Football
It's been a great first season for our Year 7's. They've played regularly all year, even
through the worst weather, and have even been able to field A and B teams to ensure
that as many players as possible have had the opportunity to represent the school.
They have played some fantastic football and progressed well in the National Cup. Matthew 'the Cat' Hess has made some inspirational saves in goal and is one of 6 of our
team to be selected for county trials. Our defence has come under immense pressure in
some games and more than often kept a clean sheet, with Harry Wood and Layton Abbott playing particularly well. Our midfield of Ben Ryan, Tom Porshcke, Charlie Harland
and 'Magic' Mitch McGinn have been outstanding all year and worked tirelessly up and
down the pitch. It's hard work up front in 9-a-side because the striker usually plays
alone but Brendan Gibbons and Joe Dulson have worked hard for the team. Even our
subs have shown enthusiasm despite not getting much game time some weeks and deserve special thanks for supporting the rest of the squad. Corey Casey was one of
these and in one match he even managed to score a hat trick of penalties!
Despite high hopes unfortunately the season ended in disappointment losing in the
semi final of the Merseyside Cup. This is an extremely tough competition that involves
travelling great distances and playing quality opposition. We did superbly well to get that
far in the competition and claimed the scalps of some renowned footballing schools on
the way. However, it proved to be a bridge too far and although we battled furiously in
the end we narrowly lost 3-2 to Kirkby Sports Academy.
The lads were gutted but through the pain of defeat I saw true desire to better their performances next season. I fully expect us now to go from strength to strength and be up
there challenging again in Year 8. Finally I must thank all the parents that came along
and supported the team on the sidelines often freezing, getting soaked or just being
driven mad listening to my London accent barking instructions across the pitch.
Here's to the 2017-18 season, bring it on!

Mr Dutfield
The players - Matthew Hess, Harry Wood, Layton Abbott, Jamie Gann, George Bancroft, Ben Ryan, Tom Porshcke, Charlie Harland, Mitch McGinn, Brendan Gibbons, Joe
Dulson, Corey Casey, James Oakes, Will Evans, Joey Pleavin
PE Lost Property
Lost PE property is accumulating in the Sports Centre, much of which is in very good
condition. If you have lost any items, please see Mr Truman in the Sports Hall or ask a
member of the PE Staff to help.

Kwik Cricket Tournament
On the sunniest day of the year so far, we took eight students to Alder Cricket Club, to
take part in a Kwik Cricket Tournament. With the sun beaming down we were all set for
a great day, with all eight students on the pitch we had a big mix of abilities, from a
County Cricket player, to people who had never played before.
We got off to a bit of a rocky start in the first
game, playing against a strong team, however,
after a team talk, and re-explaining the rules, the
students realised the importance of teamwork
and positive encouragement. They really banded
together as a team and went on to win the following two games, earning themselves bronze medals overall, really demonstrating the difference
that positivity towards each other can make.
It was a fantastic day for all involved, with one
student saying that he’d now like to take up cricket outside of school!

Merseyside Dance
On Wednesday night 16 pupils from
year 7, 8 and 9 performed in the Merseyside Dance Initiative ‘Summer of
Love’ in Archbishop Blanch High
School Liverpool. Pupils performed a
piece to Soul Man with a mix of street
and contemporary style.
The festival was a celebration of dance
in Merseyside and was part of the Liverpool Presents ‘Sgt Pepper at 50’ carnival, which is happening across the
city this summer.
Our pupils were fantastic demonstrating a professional and upbeat performance which
the audience enjoyed. Well done girls!

Wirral School Games AEN Inclusive Football Tournament
Woodchurch pupils and Foxfield pupils joined forces to enter a team in the Wirral school
games AEN football tournament. Woodchurch High School hosted the event, with our
Year 8 sports ambassadors acting as officials for the day. The event was well attended
with six primary schools competing in a tournament, and four secondary schools competing in a separate competition. All the pupils enjoyed the afternoon of sport on a very
chilly April day.

Wirral Schools Inclusive Tag Rugby Festival
Woodchurch High hosted Wirral schools for a morning of inclusive
tag rugby with fifty pupils participating from local schools. Woodchurch’s Year 10 sports ambassadors acted as officials for the
games with support from the team from Sale Sharks. All pupils
enjoyed the event and some very competitive games were enjoyed
by everyone spectating.

Year 7 Athletics
The Year 7 athletics squad participated in the Merseyside trials recently with the following pupils achieving notable performances:
Alice Broome came 1st in the shot, with a distance that beat both the girls and boys in
this event.
Camron Penny came 2nd place in the high
jump.
Joe Dulson came 3rd in the 100m finals.
Ella Clements 4th place 150m final.
We would also like to congratulate the following
pupils who have been selected to represent
Merseyside for athletics in the following events.
Casey Woodworth Year 10 - High jump
Frankie Hughes Year 8 - Javelin
Christina Broome Year 9 - 75 hurdles
Sophie Brier Year 8 - Long jump
Ella Clements Year 7 - 150m
Alice Broome Year 7 - Shot
Well done to all the pupils who have represented the school at the Oval this term. You
have all given your best and worked very hard.
The PE Department
Football Tour
The Year 8 and 9 football squads travelled to
Eindhoven this week to take part in a football
tour. The tour included four training sessions
with PSV Eindhoven coaches and four matches with local Dutch teams. The boys did particularly well in the matches, winning three
and drawing one. The coaches from PSV
were impressed with the level of technique
and engagement from all the boys and invited
them back next year.
Staff who travelled with the party were extremely pleased with the behaviour, punctuality
and level of respect the boys displayed throughout the tour. Comments made by the
coach driver and members of the public were extremely complimentary, expressing how
polite, courteous and thoughtful the boys were throughout the trip.
The PE Department looks forward in two years time to conducting a similar trip to the
continent.

This term within Animal Care we have been lucky enough to be treated to some very interesting visits.
Blackpool Zoo
On Thursday 4th and Tuesday 9th May, two groups
of year ten students visited Blackpool Zoo to complete a day of work experience. Their first task of
the day was to chop up the food for the giant tortoises, this included a variety of fruit and veg. They
had two species of giant tortoise at the zoo; an Aldabra Giant Tortoise and several Sulcatas (just like
Oscar on our school farm).
The students then had to be zoo keepers and
clean out the tortoise house which was no easy
task on a hot day when it was 32OC inside the
house. They all played their part removing waste,
raking the sand and returning pebbles to their correct place.
They did this under the guidance of the zoo’s Education team members Natalie, Laura & Connor
who both worked very hard to answer all their
questions as they worked.
Once the work was completed and the enclosure
was clean as a whistle we had the opportunity to
hand feed the tortoises which was enjoyed by students and staff alike.

The Giant Aldabra Tortoise called
Darwen was one of the zoo’s first
residents over 40 years ago. He
weighs in at around 40 stone and is
nearly 100 years old.

When finished at the tortoises we had another cleaning task to undertake down at the
giraffe house. The team of eager students worked tirelessly again removing browse and
muck from the house, they brushed and raked up in the heat until the zoo keeper’s daily
task was complete.
The students were then treated to hand feeding the
giraffe which was a wonderful experience enjoyed by
everyone. We were given gloves to protect our hands
as the giraffes eat bramble which is very spikey. We
went up onto an outdoor platform and each had time
to feed them and get some fantastic photographs;
here is one of Mollie Buckley enjoying her time with
these beautiful animals.

After lunch we had a handling session in the education
centre with the reptiles. We met some interesting characters including “Tony the Blue Tongued Skink” and “Stumpy
the Bearded Dragon”, but some of the braver students, including Chloe Harper were allowed to handle them all including, Geoff the Royal Python.
We then had time to watch the Sea lion display, wander
around the zoo and check out some of the other animals
the zoo has to offer including the very impressive Tigers,
Lions, Gorilla and Orangutan to name a few.

We would like to thank Blackpool Zoo and
specifically Natalie, Laura and Connor who
made the days extremely enjoyable, giving
the students an insight into a career in Zoo
Keeping and engaged them further in their
Animal Course.

The lambing season is now over on the school farm and our attention is now turning to
the agricultural show season.
This year, as usual, we will be attending the Westmorland Countryfest, in Kendal and the Cheshire Show.
BTEC Animal Care pupils are in training for the sheep
handling competition and the tents are airing ready for
camping in the show grounds.
The school farm would like to say a big thank you to
our local Rotary Association, who have raised £600 for
the farm. The money will be used to print banners to
display above the sheep pens at the forthcoming
shows (just like the established sheep farming breeders). The remainder of the money will be used to set
up a community pop up cafe.
The photograph shows the Rotarians meeting this
year's lambs!

In early May, guest speakers from the Royal Agricultural University, Cirencester, came to present a lecture to 100 Year 10
Geography pupils about Food Security and Waste.
The experience also gave pupils a taste of learning university
style.

At the start of this year, I set a challenge to the school Christian Value Reps to show the
Christian Value of Compassion in the most amazing way we could dream – to help raise
£10,000.00 for charity and good causes. This is a massive goal for us, and we have not
reached it previously – but our sights are set and pupils around the school have taken
this challenge to their hearts.
So far, we have raised nearly £4500.00, with half a term still to go. We also have Race
for Life to go (which last year brought in just over £3000.00) and there are various teams
around the school who are trying to raise yet more funds for us to give away to charities
which are nominated by pupils and staff. This total does not include the money donated
in the Poppy Appeal, or the Harvest Christmas Hamper appeal which our pupils, parents
and staff were so amazing at – so it’s a challenge, but let’s see if we can get there.
Year 7 are currently undertaking a Social Enterprise project. This is the annual Gimmea-tenner challenge. Each form group has been given a £10 investment and has two
weeks to try to and convert this to as much as they can – all proceeds go to charity, with
the winning form gaining a discount to the end of their school
year trip.
We were honoured to be invited to an evening reception with
the Mayor of Wirral, Cllr Pat Hackett, in May. During this celebration the Mayor thanked the school for its ongoing support
to the Mayor Special Appeals and donated the money he had
raised throughout the year to his nominated charities. This
was a lovely evening and the pupils who attended, Sadie,
Harry, Madi and Ellie, all had chance to speak to a number of
dignitaries who were there about our school. The Mayor also
presented a certificate of thanks to Sadie, our Interact President.

At this time of year, I would like to thank the Year 11 pupils
who have worked so tirelessly at helping our school team out. The pupils have really
been the “light to the world” which Jesus called them to be, and their work with the members of the Birkenhead Rotary Club has given them lots of experience they can use
when they begin their Post-16 studies.

We are looking forward to welcoming Bishop Libby Lane in our celebration for the Archbishop of York Young Leaders Award in June. Letters to parents whose children have
successfully achieved the award will be sent out nearer half term.
The Christian Value Reps have also met with a representative of
Ronald McDonald House from Arrowe Park Hospital to find out
about the support this charity gives to families, and over the next
few weeks with meet with a representative of Wirral based charity
CHICS (Children’s Cancer Support Group). Over the next half term
we will be seeking nominations from staff and pupils once more for
charities to support, and then the pupils will be deciding on how much to pass onto who.
Many thanks for your ongoing support and generosity. We could not do this element of
school life without you.
Mr Shelton

Former Pupil’s Success
Former pupil, Connor Moore (pictured right), recently
passed out from HMS Raleigh, having completed his Royal
Navy basic training.
Connor is now going onto specialist training on HMS Collingwood and we look forward to hearing about his continued success in the Royal Navy.

Bike2School Week
The week of Monday 27-Friday 31 March was
our termly Bike2School Week, which is organised to reinforce the importance of cycling and
also to reward all those who cycle to school.
During the week the average number of pupils
who cycled each day was 51; an excellent
number. On Tuesday cyclists were given free
Bikers’ Breakfasts and on Friday there was a
prize draw for Easter eggs, with the lucky winners being Ryan Parsons, Ben Ryan and Declan Smith.
Cycling is environmentally friendly since, unlike cars and buses, it does not release any
harmful gases into the atmosphere. It is also a great way to keep fit, improving the heart,
lungs, blood vessels and muscles. Well done to all our pupils who cycle regularly!

Pupils need to be uploading evidence for online sections of the DofE, this can be photographs, videos, written diary entries, if you need support come and speak to a DofE
leader. This ½ term we have had training on using a compass, first aid and expedition
kit (a list that is available on the school website under DofE)

Oaklands Trip
Last week a group of 18 Year 8&9 pupils challenged themselves both physically and mentally at the Oaklands outdoor centre, in Wales.
They had the opportunity to take part in some
fantastic and unique activities such as sea
level traversing, rock climbing, river rafting,
and mountain hiking.
All pupils were pushed out of their comfort
zones and loved the adrenaline rush that the
activities offered. All pupils embraced each
opportunity and surprised themselves, with
many growing in confidence and improving
their self -esteem.
Pupils also demonstrated a greater understanding of our Christian value, trust, as they
were required to take responsibility for the safety of others and for themselves, which led
to them encouraging each other to succeed.
A great week was had by all, well done everybody! Mr Hulse & Miss Quigley

1st Woodchurch Guides
Following the success of taster sessions run by Girlguiding Wirral leading up to Easter, 1st Woodchurch Guide
Unit is up and running each Wednesday evening from
3.30 – 5.00 pm in the Drama Studio. The Unit is being
run by two experienced Girlguiding volunteers and four
new volunteers from Woodchurch High School staff.
On Wednesday 19th April, these four new volunteers made their Guide Promise in front of
a packed Wallasey Town Hall at the Wirral
Girlguiding County Gathering. It’s not a commitment that is taken lightly and we were delighted to be able to welcome all four volunteers into the Guiding family.
We have a busy programme of events
planned for this summer term and the girls
have enjoyed choosing which activities they’d
like to do. As a “girl-led” organisation it’s vital
that the Guides themselves are fully involved
in choosing the programme and have a role in
planning the content of meetings.

School of Tennis
Woodchurch have been given a fantastic opportunity by the Lawn Tennis Foundation to
further develop the Tennis provision and is now the first ‘School of Tennis’ on the Wirral.
Tennis will become higher profile within the school, with lunchtime and extra-curricular
clubs, a Saturday morning parent and pupil club, tournaments and lots of new equipment and courts!
We will be playing a modified version of Tennis called ‘touchtennis’, which is simplified
and easier to pick up, as well as the full court yellow ball game, so everyone of all abilities are welcome to attend.
Tennis Schedule at Woodchurch High School
Lunchtime Clubs – every day
Afterschool Clubs – Tuesday and Thursday
Saturday Tennis Open Day – 6th May 9.30 – 11.30 am
Additional Saturday morning dates from 9.30 until 11.30 - 13th May, 20th May, 10th
June, 17th June, 24th June, 1st July, 8th July and 15th July 2017.

Year 9 Social Skills
The Year 9 Social Skills group accompanied by
Teaching Assistants recently enjoyed a visit to
Hanky Panky Pancake café in Chester. Here
the pupils were able to put into place the skills
they have been learning during their weekly
sessions in school. These include conversational, friendship, socialising in the community and
money management.
The pupils placed their own orders with the café
staff and then enjoyed eating the pancakes
whilst conversing with each other. A few favourites amongst the group were ‘Monkey Business, Rocky Road and Very Cherry’. Once full
up and finished they then calculated their own bills and paid independently for the food.
The pupils really enjoyed the experience appearing relaxed and confident and asking
when we could return!

The Eco Committee continue to work hard behind the scenes. The week before last
there was an Eco assembly for all Eco Reps in Years 7-10. The Committee members
updated the Reps on what they have been doing recently. The assembly was well attended; thanks to those Committee members who did the presentation.
World Environment Day

Also, two weeks ago seven Committee members met for a planning session for world
Environment Day. They have decided to run an event called ‘Connect with nature’ on
Monday 5th June, which is World Environment Day. Year 3 pupils from Fender Primary
School will attend for the afternoon and will take part in a range of activities such as a
farm trail, Art work and possibly orienteering.

Waste and Recycling
Last week the Committee had an important meeting
with Lyn Struve, Wirral Eco Schools Coordinator,
Dave Jones, Wirral Recycling Officer and two members of the school premises team. The meeting was
to make some decisions about recycling and the bins
in school. The Committee will be meeting with Ms
Phillips about this after half term and will be launching
a new campaign after the GCSE exams.

Level 3 Cycle Training
On Friday 12th and Monday 15th May staff from Bikeright ran Bikeability Level 3 training
for pupils from different year groups. Seven pupils completed the course, gaining badges and certificates. Well done to them all!

Outdoor Classroom Day
Thursday 18 May was Outdoor Classroom Day, an
international event. At Woodchurch High School we
are extremely fortunate to have extensive and wellkept grounds with recreation areas, trees and seating
areas. Also, of course, we have the famous and
amazing Woodchurch High School farm, of which we
are extremely proud.

Our grounds are used by a number of different subject areas all year long, and on Outdoor Classroom Day they were used by Science, Food Technology, Media, Modern Foreign Languages and Animal Care. We were pleased to take part in this special day with
another 9442 schools around the world.

This office is located on the ground floor of the school behind Main Reception. The office deals
with a wide variety of tasks including:









Main Switchboard into school
Pupil Welfare
Attendance (Pupil Absence Line 0151 641 8218 – Direct Line to Answerphone- please
leave the pupil name, form, reason for absence and expected date of return to school if
known)
Pupil Records (Sims)
Lost Property
Parent Communication
Sale of School Ties and Badges

For your further information, please note the following:
Office Hours are 7.30 am to 5.00 pm. The switchboard is available from 8.00 am to 4.30 pm
Switchboard options:
Press 1 to report a pupil absence
Press 2 for Inclusion
Press 3 for Exams
Press 4 for Finance
Press 5 for all other enquiries












Pupils should report to the Pupil Services Office if they arrive late to school, or if they need
to sign out for appointments during the school day.
Parents should call the Pupil Absence Line to report a child ill, late, attending a medical
appointment or other reason for absence from school.
The Pupil Services Office has a small float of money available for pupils who have forgotten/lost their lunch/bus money. Please ensure this is repaid promptly in order that we can
maintain a float for use in emergencies.
Sims is the School’s Information Management System, which maintains all pupil records
including any emergency contact numbers. If any information relating to your son/
daughter/ward changes, for example emergency contact details, address, medical information, free school meals information etc, you should ensure this information is sent into
school for the attention of Mrs King, Office Manager.
Lost Property is a major issue within school. Please ensure all items are clearly labelled.
Lost Property displays are held each term. If your son/daughter/ward has lost any items,
please encourage them to attend the display and retrieve any items, before they are disposed of at the end of each term.
“Schoolcomms” is the system used in school to communicate “electronically” with parents
in order to get vital/important/urgent information to our Parents/Carers as quickly as possible. Parents/Carers should ensure that school has an up to date e:mail address and mobile phone number, which will be recorded on Sims.
School Ties cost £2.50 and our new design School Badges are £2.00

Could we also ask your assistance in ensuring that your son/daughter/ward arrives to school
with the correct equipment for their timetabled lessons each day ie PE Kits and Cooking Ingredients. Also to ensure that they do not forget lunches or lunch/bus money.
If you require any further information please do not hesitate to contact school and speak to Mrs
King, Office Manager, or a member of the Pupil Services Office Team.

At Woodchurch High School, we consider the Safeguarding of our pupils highly and
strive to ensure that all pupils are safe and secure at all times. We are the guardians of
your children/wards whilst they are at school and feel that we need to be certain that
when releasing pupils from school for appointments or other similar circumstances, we
do so wholly and completely with the permission of Parents / Carers.
Therefore in unexpected circumstances where a request is made to release pupils from
school, Pupil Services Office Staff will ask Parents Carers a series of Security Questions which will be based around information which is recorded within Sims (The
School’s Information Management System). Once these security questions have been
answered appropriately, Pupil Services Office Staff will release pupils from school as
requested.
We would also request that when sending a note regarding appointments during the
school day, you indicate clearly that you give permission for your child/ward to make
their own way home or to the meeting venue specified by Parents/Carers. This indication of permission will be recorded in school for reference purposes.
These actions are being implemented for the sole purpose of keeping Woodchurch High
School Pupils’ Safe at all times and we thank you for working with us and for your cooperation.

Friday 26th May 2017

Close for Half Term at 3.15 pm

Monday 29th May - Friday 2nd June

Half Term

Monday 5th June 2017

School Re-opens

Monday 12th June 2017

PTA Meeting

Tuesday 13th June 2017

7X Parents’ Evening

Thursday 15th June 2017

7Y Parents’ Evening

Saturday 17th June 2017

School PTA Summer Fair

Friday 23rd June 2017

Sports Day Assembly

Tuesday 27th June 2017

Archbishop of York Awards Assembly

Thursday 29th June 2017

Year 11 Leavers’ Presentation Assembly

Thursday 6th July 2017

Year 11 Prom

Friday 7th July 2017

Staff Development Day
NO PUPILS IN SCHOOL

Wednesday 12th July 2017

Year 6 Induction Day/Evening

Thursday 13th July 2017

PE Awards Assembly

Tuesday 18th July 2017

Awards Assembly (Y7—Y10)

Wednesday 19th July 2017

PE Rewards Trip Day

Thursday 20th July 2017

Prefects’ Assembly

Friday 21st July 2017

Trips Day—School Closes 3.15 pm

Monday 24th/Tuesday 25th July 2017

Staff Development Days
NO PUPILS IN SCHOOL

Monday 5th September 2017

Staff Development Day
NO PUPILS IN SCHOOL

Tuesday 6th September 2017

Start of 2017/18 Academic Year

